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BARBARA JOHNSTON
Now that shers dead,I can say this.
When we were nine, w e ’d sit together in the barn loft
and I ’d listen while she talked-- for she was wise beyond
her years. Young as she was, she had already a clearly formed
theory of life. It had grown from tales of Scotland and her
Scottish ancesters, and then broadened into reflections on
people, and, finally, views on life and on the world-— all ex
pounded in utmost seriousness, in her clear-eyed, artless way*
And now, at times, as I think of her there-- sc young in
years, so old in mind---I can almost realize why her life was
what it was* Yes, she was a little girl in a pink checkered
dress-- a very little girl. V/e were both just nine.
She would sit on the steps, knees drawn up beneath her
chin, and gaze into space.
’’You see, the thing that really matters is that people
think. They’re not like cats
cats purr, and are contented.
And, too, cats don’t talk and talk. Oh, no— " and then, ”1
like cats.”
And she would hold a little black cat, cirled there in
her arms. But I did not understand*
Then she’d clamber down, jointily, like a puppet, I
following, and we'd run together to her house, where she
would draw out some great book which she had recently dis
covered, and, enthusiastically thrust it into my arms, bid
me go home immediately to read it. And I would read it, not
understanding at all, but pretending to-- and, as I thought,
quite well---until she would look at me with her eyes crinkled
upand laugh-- her long, easy laugh. Of course, she knew, but
she didn't speak, because she never hurt a person in her life.
--- Since then I ’ve thought perhaps that’s why so many per
sons hurt her, while she was young.........
Again, childlike, w e ’d go exploring the limbs of our huge
cld oak tree, and she'd stop suddenly and stare at someone on
the street below.
’’See that tall man standing there like Lincoln? I like
him. He's probably honest.”
— -And I: ”H e ’s awfully ugly.”
"Yes, but he's probably honest*”

-- And that v/as that.
into o n f S l £emembar
one day some person or other had broken
KoJ°^°Ur,back P°?ch whlle w© were away, and taken a freshly
Cav e,nan?+Jater> when 1 had excitidly told her about the
theft, she lightly stated,
"It ’s all right to steal food,you know. You don't think
hunger, you feel it*-- So it's all right, if you're hungry."
-- And she danced off to the barn loft. I gazed stupidly for
a moment, and followed.
Suddenly she was eleven and in love, but it was there.
good."Y°U See’ 11m haPPiest of a11 when he's around* He's very
-- _ And she was supremely happy in this state of removed admi
ration.
Of course,
nothing
waswa.s
entirely
j j __,
7 ,--& came of it— the boy uuy
entirely
indifferent-- though, strangely enough, after five more years
ne was to become aware of her. Five years, by which time she
loved no human creature*
For once, when we were nearing the end of our twelfth year,
when I said to her,
_,"Sometimes people do things that you certainly think they
wouldn't do."
J
-- She said,
x "Yas» Peop!e don't turn out to be just what you think they ara.
Lots of things don't."

t

And, looking at me in painful realization, she sadly turned
away* You see, at twelve, she was grown up. She had seen it then,
and knew.
One day , a few years later, I walked with her to the top of
a hill, and as we sat there in the sunlight, she talked long, and
^Legan^to see an entirely new and different side of her mind. Belore she said it I knew. I could see her carelully formulating
her thought before putting it into words.
^ didn't think this thing would really ever happen,but it
nas. Sometimes it astonishes me, and sometimes I feel it's been
oer|^alm?y s • But ^yway, it's here, I have no god. Oh, please don't
scoii, There can't be anything else. Don't you see it can't? There
isn't anything,”
I didn't scoff, and she was pleased. She laughed and laughed
and m an instant I saw that she was beautiful-- Beauty. Only
that, now, would hold her to the earth.
She was laughing loudly, and then lightening quick she
nanged and began mourning humanity, and she cried out to me asking
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l,0h, why am I not strong? People are shallow and the world
needs changing, and no one is strong enough. No one will do
it ever .11
I mouselike, sympathized, but I was thinking not of
humanity, nor the sad state of the world, but of her. And I
marvelled at the strangeness of this person. Again she laughed.
"At least, our imaginations save us."
Now I saw how people turned when she passed them on the
street. Of course, she knew, but it changed her not a bit.
She grew more lovely, if possible, and, if possible, more de
tached. Yes, people fell, with her face. Even the lad whom
she had loved at eleven, even he. But now, you know, she loved
no one. She really knew no friend.
I saw her a few years later when I came home from college
for vacation. She sat there, holding three tiny kittens in
her arms, murmuring to them— and I remembered how, at fourteen,
she had held a huge black wicked cat and muttered Cleopatra*s
death lines in his ear.
(At that time I had thought she would
probably act, but neither had her bent to that life lasted.)
As we sat there recalling the things we had done as child
ren, a sort of longing look came over her. She stroked the fur
of her kitten. She was silent for a time and then, "It was
beautiful, you know, because we both spoke the truth."
And suddenly I realized that she had always been thus.
All her life she had been searching for truth— and now I also
realized that she had not found it. Nor would she.
Yes, now she was beautiful, and very wise— and remote.
She dwelt in an ether world.
There was nothing more until she married. I met her
husband a few days after the wedding; he was a pleasant,
tedious sort of person who was interested— really interested—
iri copying horrible numbers into horrible books in a dusty
little boxed up room which he called his office. Oh yes, he
loved her, as much as he was capable of, and I suppose he was
a very fine husband for her. I never knew. At any rate she
became the mother of a very average child. And when I saw her
a few days after its birth, she was unchanged. Still, just she.
She looked at the tiny, squirming infant beside her.
thought she was rather amused.

I

"I*11 call him John— plain John. Because that's what he
is and what he always will be. John."
She toyed wita the word a moment. Then, "Queer, isn't it?
He just is, and hasn't any excuse for being. But he'll grow
and learn."

~
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I saw very little of her after her marriage. She lived
the ordinary sort of humdrum married life— humdrum in its
trivialities. Only the extraordinary number of cats and kittens
she kept lent variety to her household. John was just John,
as she had predicted. He was the child of his father, not of
his mother.
Once when he was three, he captured one of her kittens and
stood there in the middle of the yard, feet spread wide, swing
ing the paor animal by its tail at a tremendous rate and
screaming with glee.
"The beast," she cried, and ran out to save the kitten.
She didn't strike the child--I rather expected she would. She
only stared at him for a long moment, her eyes like ice, and
turned away. The child was amazed. I'm sure he had expected
a beating, and this cold apathy was even worse. I fancy he
was disappointed. You see, he was just John.
At any rate, he grew, and then one day when he was five,
he was killed.
Out of courtesy, I suppose,— perhaps out of curiosity, I
went to the funeral. I didn’t see her there, but afterwards
I saw her at her own house. I sat there with her in her drab
little kitchen. She held the invariable kittens in her arms,
murmuring to them. She looked up.
"You see, I was rescuing the kittens from the barn roof.
The dog had chased them there. It was then that the car struck
John."
She looked down to the creatures in her arms, and then
slowly raised her head, her great eyes full of sorrow. Now I
saw that look change gradually to one of dull indifference.
*uid she laughed.
Then I knew.

I said good bye.

She went on living for a time— there with her kittens in
her tedious house with her tedious husband who awkwardly tried
to comfort her and to arouse her from the st-.te which he, person
that he was, thought John’s death had caused. But you know,
she never hurt a person in her life— so she let him continue
his clumsy efforts.
Then one day she, too, died— at thirty. And some people
said it was out of grief for John— some people who thought
they understood.
She really died at twelve, you know, but she liked kittens
enough not to let her body die.
***********

-5
AUTUT IT FAItfASY

C..n you ne..j' the boom of the
ac11...r-be tin^ drum?
Do you know by the sound th.„t the
Scourge has come?
Now th .t the me;ek won' t
inherit the e_.rth,
Cun you ^now th..t tney were
doomed .t birth;
Doomed to die by the
doll..r-beutina drum,
Boomed _.t by tne '
dollar-e ..tin^ ^un.
He ad lines I
s_-.id lines I
By lines I
die lines I
Dollar, Peso, Pound, and Mark,
Kopek, Lir.-., Yen, ,.11 h..rkl
H..rk to Lhe sound of the
doll_.r-be .tm0 drum I
Hark to the Savior
th .t won*t come I
Drowned in oho boom of the
dolln’-v.vtin^ e,un.

THE 70-ulLSS IvIAlT
I a°i>
a chin* in my ^.uts
Th..t comes up jus* like rain,
Sometimes it’s jus* n drizzlin’ slow
An’ then it cloudbursts pain.
It*s net th~t I t.ot some thin* wronfa,
I*m rc-.lly purty stout,
But, God, I1m such _ worthless cuss.
I AjOtt.. work it out.
But there*s no work for such as me,
I*m jus* the common kind.
But, God above, why did you ^ive
The likes of mo a mind?
Why do I haft . feel liku this,
why do I hn't v drink?
If I could only usu myself
I wouldn’t hix't. think.
Robert Hamilton

-
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CARL ISAACSON
The morning hours of 4 bright d_.y in December sped away
^.nd the sun rose higher in the heavens indicating by rays of
light reflected through a small basement window that the time
w.aS near noon. Jerry Saunders awoke with a start as a playful sunbeam danced across the pages of an open book and
played hide and seek among the papers strewn on the table
top. With guilty haste Jerry resumed his studies.
"With exams coming tomorrow I can’t be sleeping away
my time,” he muttered, and began reading The Therapeutic
Procedure of Blood Tr-.nsiusion with the interest of a novel.
He re-d:
’’Blood transfusion is a therapeutic procedure
consisting of the addition of a portion of the blood of one
person (the donor) to the circulation of another (the recip
ient) under such conditions that the litter may receive
benefit therefrom.
In a direct method of transfusion two
small needles---------- "
As Jerry turned the page, his eyes fell on a letter he
had received irom Eileen the week before. Though he had al
most memorized the contents he again perused it. His f_.ee
broke into a happy smile as he read:
uAnd Dad and I wont you to spend the Christmas holidays
here in Boston. There’s ever so much that we can do."
‘‘Yes, trust Eileen for that," thought Jerry somewhat
pridefully, "and to think I ’ll see her the day after tomorrow.
The d.„y wore on into the afternoon .nd still Jerry
Saunders sat, sometimes buried in the mysteries of the study
of medicine, occasionally lost in thoughts of what he would
s^lY bo Eileen when he met her, yet. knowing all the wnile that
when the time came he would say nothing of the kind.
The next day brought the usual hard worx of completing
the half year course.
’’Only five more months and I’ll be and M. D.
Jerry.

tnought

The last year Jerry had striven perhaps even harder than
before, if that were possible, so he v/ould be able to offer
Eileen something when they should be married. A little shred
of worry persisted in occupying a corner of his mind, how
ever.

-
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“How will Eileen react when she learns of my intentions
to become a country doctor? I hope she sees it my way," he
said to himself.
With the satisfaction of having written good exams, Jerry
boarded the train for Boston. As he relaxed his thoughts
began to wander. It was a grand feeling not to have a
thing to worry over. As he tried to count the click of the
rails he feel asleep. A sleep in which he neither dreamed
nor stirred. He awoke confused as to time or place. Gath
ering his thoughts he realized that he was very hungry.
After eating the lunch which he had hurriedly prepared that
morning, he left the daycoach to walk to the observation
platform. The colored porter grinned, disclosing a set of
pearly white teeth against a dark background, and exclaimed,
“It won't be long' till you see her, will it, boss?'*
Jerry wondered if his face revealed such an open story
to all or if it was only a surmise made by the porter.
As the train came slowly to a halt, Jerry gathered his
belonging together. Gazing over the crowded station he spied
Eileen hurrying toward him.
“■Oh, I ’m so glad to see you, Jerry darling," cried
Eileen as Jerry embraced her. "It’s been a long time waiting."
It had been a long- time for Jerry too, but waiting had
made Eileen seem more desirable.
“Throw your bags in back, Jerry," said Eileen.
pick Dad up on the way home."

“W e ’ll

As Jerry climbed into the front Seat beside the girl he
loved, he couldn’t help noticing and admiring the easu and
apparent unconcern with which she guided the powerful road
ster through the traffic.
Jerry thought of his own merger earnings in the years to
come, and that such luxuries would be beyond his re_ch. But
then, of course, Eileen would be broadminded and understood,
and would be willing to make some sacrifices.
He must have become lost in his thoughts, for presently
Eileen asked, "What are you thinking of, Jerry? You didn’t
even hear what I was saying."
“I w-.s only admiring you in my own way," he answered.
"Say, how is your father?"
“That's giving yourself away," laughed Eileen. "I
was just saying that he never felt better. But here we
are and you can see the old dear for yourself."
Mr. Br^dstreet had once been a country doctor, but
laeer in life h^d become a bone specialist, commanding a
large income from his profession. Eileen was his only
child, to whom he had granted evury desire after losing his

-
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wiie in an automobile accident some years before
The two men shook hands heartily, and the elder remarked,
"Gl^d to see you here, Jerry. I hope you’ll t-ke care of this
^irl of mine, and case the strain on me.”
‘'You’re just saying that to tease, you old m e a n y p o u t e d
Eileen.
“Lu t ’s get on towards home,” s<_.id Bradstreet.
bet Jerry is famished after his trip."

"I’ll

After arriving at the Bradstreet home, Jerry sat down
to a meal which appeared more like a banquet to him.
'’And I made it with my own little hands," boasted
Eileen.
"Yes, answered her afther, "she nearly made the cook
walk out on us when she insisted on preparing the meal her
self."
Dinner over, Jerry retired for a short nap, Eileen in
sisting th.it he rest after his journey.
"So he could be
fresh for the evening," she s .id.
Jerry closed his eyes to dre.jn that together with
Eileen, he was floating through the air on a soft cloud.
Then the wind broke the cloud in two and Jerry felt very
lonely as he watched Eileen drift farther and farther away.
Suddenly she was back with him again .md Jerry's cloud seemed
to grow biggar until it filled the whole sky.
Jerry awoke refreshed, finding that dusk had settled
over the city. He dressed and met Eileen in the drawing
room.
Eileen had planned the evening beforehand, and soon
guests began to arrive for a party in Jerry's honor.
During the next few days there followed a succession
of parties and b_.lls, which left Jerry somewhat dazed and
bewildered, when he thought of what they must cost. Upon
mentioning it to Eileen, she replied.
"It won't do to have you bored on your visit."
One evening as they all were seated at the table and
Mr. Bradstreet had drifted into his favorite topic of con
versation. that of relating some of his early experiences as
a country aoctor, Eileen r 3markcd, "I'm glad Jerry won't
hove to endure all you did before he can get ahead. He can
start right here in Boston."
"Yes," answered her father, "with Jerry's aood record
and my influence, I think he con easily secure a pl.xe in
one of the leading hospitals of the city."

-
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"Thank you for your offer, Mr, Bradstreot, said Jerry,
"but I have picked a difforent location."
"Do you mean that you have something better in mind?"
asked Eileen excitedly.
"I intend to begin my career in the town where I was
born and reared," continued Jerry calmly.
"Are you really serious, my lad?" asked Mr. Bradstreet.
'You’ll be giving up a wonderful chance here in the city."
"I'm really serious," answered Jerry.
"Then here’s my hand to your success," exclaimed Eileen’s
father with deep feeling. Jerry grasped it heartily, glad
that the question was to be so easily dismissed.
But Eileen was not to be so easily won. After her father
had left the room, she again broached the subject.
"What did you mean, Jerry darling, when you declined
Daddy's offer?"
"I hope you’ll see it my way, Eileen," said Jerry. "I
am determined to begin practicing in my home town in Montana."
"But why?" protested Eileen.
"Does it nuke any difference why?" he asked somewhat
impatiently.
"I have a right to know, now that we are to be married,"
answered Eileen.
Jerry tried to explain that the West was not so very
different. Couldn’t Eileen see things his way? His argu
ments seemed futile.
At last Jerry said,"You must have known all along that
marrying me would mean some sacrifice." He immediately re
gretted the words as he saw the changed look which flashed
across Eileen’s face.
"Speaking of sacrifice, Jerry," she said haughtily, "I
thought getting along on your income would be sacrifice
enough, without consenting to be a missionary to your wes«*
tern Indians, If that's as far as your love goes, you can
bury it in the hills where you were born."
Jerry winced for Eileen had cut deeply.
control his voice as he replied.

He tried to

"Eileen, I*m going to tell you why I ’m doing this. I
love you more than life itself, but perhaps you’ll under
stand when you’ve heard my story.

-
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MMy parents were poor. Mother, weakened from overwork
and lack of a doctor*s care, passed away when I was born.
My father 1s life w .s snuffed out by a mine accident when I
was three years old, A kindly neighbor took me in, though
God knows her husband could hardly feed and clothe the family
they had. Three ^children whom I came to know as sisters died
in a smallpox epidemic. Jimmy, their only son, and I became
inseparable pals. We planned our future together. We were
both to become doctors.
„ 0no evening Jimmy complained of a pain in his side.
His father went for a doctor thirty miles away as the pain
grew worse. Oh, what a futile trip. Even with a fast horse
the doctor arrived too late.
Jimmy knew he was dying,'* continued Jerry, "but he
wasn t afraid. _ He always was a plucky little lad. Even
with an appendix causing him acute pain he forced a smile.
Hu c-lied me to his bedside and spoke weakly. 1*11 never
xorgat that picture of Jimmy as he placed his hand in mine
-Jia, looking into my fuce, he whispered:
v
n i ou wonf i S’° hack on an old pal, will you, Jerry?
iou ll become a doctor and then come back and save people
xrom dying like me, won't you, Jerry?*
U,I sure will, Jimmy,' I promised.
"He smiled weakly and closed his eyes.
were I knew I could count on you, Jerry .8,1

His last words

,n
When Jerry finished his story, he remained silent,
x-iieen hud listened attentively all the while, but it was
apparent from the expression on her face that she was not
convinced.
i
you think, Jerry, that you're holding to a chil
dish ambition which you should hove outgrown years ago?"
she asked somewhat impatiently.
Jerry flinched inwardly. "No, Eileen, I know that my
Happiness lies among the people I love and understand. They
may be rough and they may be tough, but they are real people
with no outside veneer to hide their real selves."
"Doesn't your love for me mean more than that, Jerry?"
"You oren't bv-ing fair," replied Jerry. "Love for my
Vvork cannot be compared with my affection for you."
.
Eileen, accustomed to having her own way, 0rew h .ughty
in m r remarks. Jerry tried to show no outward sign of
anger or hurt.
Eileen finally burst into tears.

"I didn't think you
You can take this along
when you go West," and she handed him his ring.

Were such .. sontiment-1 fool, Jerry.

■*11*
Slowly the color drained from Jerry’s face.
trembled as he accepted the offered ring.

His hand

Jerry stood silent for a moment. Eileen*s face wore an
expression which might be interpreted as either pain or scorn.
Without saying good-bye, Jerry turned and left the room.
In twenty minutes he hailed a taxi and had left Boston on
the next train.
Jerry felt a dull yoid over his heart, but he blamed
himself alone for the turn of events,
nI might have Known she wouldn’t fit into my life,” he
muttered. “How can I expect her to give up her desires iust
for me.?"0
As he glanced down the aisle he beheld the same grinning
porter. The colored man’s smile of recognition seemed to
depress Jerry the more.
With renewed vigor Jerry attacked his school work, try
ing hard to substitute other thoughts for those which often
persisted in occupying his mind.
Jerry became impatient as the term Jbcgan to draw to a
close. When the middle of June arrived and he looked out
over the sea of faces on graduation day, a lump arose in
his throat. No sweetheart or parents were there to make him
feel proud of his accomplishments.
With his schoolwork over, Jerry knew hardly where to
start._ After paying his bills, he found he had ten dollars
to begin his practice. Having no other place to turn, he
started hitch-hiking to Montana. Y/ith students returning
from school, rides were plentiful. He received a hearty
welcome in his home town from Mr. Travers, a mining engineer
who had been in the community ever since Jerry could remem
ber. To him Jerry unfolded his plans, or rather his plight,
ior his plans were vague.
Mr. Travers said, "A doctor is certainly needed here,
as there isn*t one in this whole mining district. Too wild
for ’em I guess.” Then as a sudden thought struct him, '’I ’ve
got a notion this town will have a doctor before the year is
over.”
That evening Mr. Travers insisted that Jerry attend the
town hall meeting.
,lYou’ll meet a lot of people there ,*1 he explained.
The hall of which Mr. Travers spoke was a huge brick
building, but almost filled to capacity when they arrived.
The meeting dealt with safety measures to be adopted
in the mines. Jerry thought, as he listened, that he might
work in the mines and so equip his office as he earned.

-
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While he was thus planning, ho became somewhat startled to
see his companion, Mr. Travers, arise and face the group.
"Friends,” he began, "I’m not much of a speaker, but
We need a doctor in this
town. No doctor has ever tried to locate in this community,
which is considered shut off from the rest of the world, as
indeed we are, during much of the winter. Before I & o any
further, I would like to call Dr. Saunders forward. Come
on up, Jerry."

1*11 try to make myself clear.

Jerry hesitantly came forward.
him as he strode up the aisle.

He felt all eyes upon

"Many of you will remember Jerry Saunders," continued
Mr. Travers. "He has worked his way through medical school,
graduating with honors."
"Now, Jerry," said Mr. Travers, turning to ask a
question, "just what do you intend to do now that you're here?”
"Well," answered Jerry, "I don’t really know yet. If
I can get work in the mines I might be able to o m n enough
in time to buy equipment." Then adding somewhat slowly, and
feeling the color rush to his cheeks, "Someday I hope to
build a hospital here.”
All during this time the group who represented the
mining district for miles around had been deathly silent. As
Jerry uttered his last speech a murmur ran through the crowd.
Soon they were on their feet,excited and shouting.
"We’ll build him a hospital," they cried.
that he gets started."

"We’ll see

As Jerry stood confused beside the grinning Mr. Travers,
an elderly gentleman, who introduced himself as the mayor of
the town, came forward and shaking Jerry’s hand assured him
that he would spare no effort to see a doctor located in their
midst. A chorus of deafening cheers m_.de Jerry believe he
was awake and hearing right.
"I hope Jimmy is looking down now," he thought.
The next days and months were busy, happy days for
Jerry. True to their word the miners all contributed to equip
his office, and work was begun on a small but adequate hos
pital. This was a time when Jerry could forget the past and
look into the future with optimism.
One day towards fall, the evening mail co_.ch brought a
passenger. The lady who alighted glanced nervously about
ber, and entering a store, she inquired of the proprietor
if there was a Dr. Saunders in the town.
"There Certainly is, m a ’am," answered the man. "You’ll
find him at the hospital, I reckon. He’s making blood testg
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for a blood transfusion for a poor girl who’s purty low.
He ain’t had no luck so far. The whole town’s boon up there,
I guess."
’’Does he still work alone?”

inquired the stronger.

The merchant was too ready to volunteer information
ond said that Dr. Sa.unders was still single, but that more
than likely he would fall for the young nurse he had working
for him.
"She’s nigh as purty as your are, nia'am.”
Something akin to a sob escaped from the girl as she
slowly turned her steps toward the little hospital. To the
nurse in the office, she said that she wished to have a blood
test to see if she could help the girl who needed a blood
transfusion.

11 I'll call Dr. Saunders,” answered the nurse.
no time to waste.”

"There's

Hastily the girl dropped a veil before her face. A
short gasp escaped her as she saw the tall familiar figure
of the doctor approach her.
"Thank God, we've found it," said the doctor after he
had made the test. Y o u ’ve probably saved a young mother’s
life.”
J
Just why she had offered herself to try to help someone
else, the stranger did not know. It was not a habit with her
to go out of her way for others. As she rested after the
drawing of the blood, she heard the doctor's voice in the
opposite room expressing hope of recovery to an anxious husbcuid. Dr. Sounders entered. The girl turned her eyes toward
him.
"Don't you know me, Jerry?" shw whispered.
Dr. Saunders smiled. ”1 knew you, Eileen, the moment I
Saw you sitting in my office. How could I ever forget your
voice even if I couldn't sec your face? Why did you come here,
Eileen?"
J
9
UI came b .ck because-- because I love you, Jerry," said
Eileen with a tremor in bar voice.
"Do you want me as I am, Eileen?" asked Jerry, not moving
a muscle to change his facial expression.
"Oh, J^rry, Jerry, it 's you I want,. It isn't what you
would bring me. My place is beside the one I love," pleaded
Eileen, "helping you to help others."
In answer Jerry s ;nk to his knees beside her and the
clouds of Jerry's dream seemed to join and envelop them in
their happiness.
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"ICH JI.JIT"
(I.^serve)
by Leo Mci-iulty, Boys' Central, Butte
"It's too bad Karl isn't with us now, isn't it?
Joe Gale reminisced.
''Remember how he used to like Christmas
__ the opening of the presents, the beauty of the Christmas
tree, all the goou cheer with the people happy an^ having
fun, and the excitement of the Christmas store rush."
"He certainly seemed to have a gooa time," Jane,
his wife, agreea. "’Ve did, too. His three years with us flew
oy. He wrj such a nice fellow always willing to, as he called,
'it play’."
’
Joe continued, "And here it is another Christ_
raas__ only he isn't with us and we're a few years older.
T,:e have the children, though, and can enjoy their happi_
ness. And speaking of children, I tnink I hear a little
avalanche on the stairs coming uown to find out what Santa
Claus left."
Joe anu Jane went into the big room where tney
had spent several hours the night before decorating the tree
and arranging gifts. They watched the two children rush
over to the tree and exclaim anu argue and laugh over the
toys and games they had received. Karl was forgotten.
Joe anu Jane had known Karl in Germany. J o e ’s
business firm had sent him abroad to Berlin and he ana Jane
had been there for •. year. Karl was a student at the Berlin
University. When they returnou to America, Karl came with
them to continue his studies at Columbia University and had
spenthis week_ends and holidays with them. As they sai^,
many happy hours had been spent teaching the German boy a
few of the American hr.bits, and he appeared to enjoy them
very much.
But all good things must ena, cju* being of military
age, Karl was ordered back to Germany, where Auolph Hitler
hau rist-n to power ana demanded ciggor armies and stronger
men. Education no longer mattered. It seemed the theory
w --s __ "If the body is healthy, so ..Iso will the mind be."
3o, Karl found himself a soldier. His brilliant
mind was allowed to stagnate while they built up his body
with exercise and drills and rough food and work. Th^ indi_
vidu..l was gone __ he was a part of the machine __ just a
tiny spoke in the mighty wheel of the State. He forgot he
was a human being
forgot he had once been h .ppy
for
got he h..d a s o u l f ~
~
i
t
M
U
I
t
.
tr It if it
The raw cold winds of December struck Karl 3hr_
lich as ho stood in military stance with several hundre-d
other men of his comp.ny listening closely to the brusk words
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of the Leader. The words, spoken in gutteral German, came in
a staccato manner:
’’Germany is unbeatable— we must remember
this. V/e must sacrifice for the State. We are men, there
fore we are Gormans— we arc not French or English, so wc are
not cowards. We must even die for the State if we have to, so
that a new Germany may live and rule the world. We must kill
the French and English so that the world will be safe.”
The voice drones on in its monotonous tirade and
Karl listens with the rest of the soldiers. He is as fanati
cal a Nazi as the rest of this mass of half-humanity. His
life and his soul are the State's. His brain is dying.
He had received a gift from Joe and Jane. He had
nearly forgotten them, but it was nice of them to remember him.
But a gif11 Again that silly superstition of Christmas.
He Nazi-reasoned, "I’m certainly glad I'm not in
America now— their silly practices of decorating trees, and
giving gifts, and a holiday— and the things they call fun.
Oh, it is wonderful to be German and to have ideals and to live
and to die for Dor Fuhrerl"
*****:<£
’’Another Christmas is over, Jane, and wasn't it fun?”
Joe sat in a big chair, in front of the fireplace, surveying
with pleasure all the memories of the day. The children v/ere
in bed, the dishes were done, and the quiet calm of a wellspent happy day had settled on them. "There was only one
thing wrong— I couldn't help but think of how Karl would havcenjoyed being with us."
MISS POPULARITY
by Margie Coughlin
Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
'.vliy, everyone knows my mother bakes the best cake
in this city, and did you ever sec the cabinet my father
built? It ’s magnificent I
Not wanting to brag of course, but I guess intelli—
gence must run in the family. I suppose you know that I got
the highest in the biology test.
Really, Miss Hopkins must think I ’m supreme. She said
that I would have easily gotten ahead of that horrid Sue Evans
if I hadn’t been operated oh*
By the way, did I ever tell you about my operation?
•The doctors really marvel that I came out of it so sell, i
<tfhen
I went under the ether, I could just see all kinds of horrid
creatures. It seemed so incredible. I suppose you wouldn’t
know v/hat it feels like, as, of course, you’ve nev^r had a
serious operation.
But, my dear, let me tell you about my trip abroad.
Oh, heavens I Here it is seven o ’clock already.
’Bye.
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A HILLBILLY YEDDIN 1 IN SPRING
by Emmajane Crane, Beaverhead County High

Characters:
Maj

middle-aged, barefooted, smokes a pipe constantly,
widow, head of house.

Grandpa:
i J.
Sonny:

A sleepy old man, tall, lanky, white beard, gentle
natured and always dozing.
A freckled lad of 15.

Hezzi Lou:
Grandma:

Tall, and thin too.

Tall, thin, girl of 13 .

Barefoot.

Barefoot.

Pigtails.

Tiny, wrinkled old woman, smokes pipe, chews
tobacco and spits expertly.

Jute & Charley:

Minor characters, regular hillbilly types.

Scene:
In a dirt-floor cabin in the Arkansas hills.
home •

Hillbilly's

Time:
It is Spring.

Every girl but Hezzi Lou is getting her man.

As the curtain rises, we see the hillbillies
sitting in various degrees of rest. Grandpa is snoring in
his old chair while the younger and more active people sit
on the floor and smoke and talk.
M a , a shady individual in an old faded dress, takes
her pipe out of her mouth long enough to issue an order.
The chugging of an old car is heard and Ma thinks it is the
mail man.
Ma: Son, run out 9n f see what that ole foghorn wants now.
Probably brung us another of those gol'darn letters. Can't
even read thet fancy writin*. Last one we got, 'bout ten^
year ago, I recolleck it was from old Aunt Sally. She said
Uncle Joe had got his'n when he snuck up behind olf Greaor's
chicken house and grabbed an old hen. V/al sir, when that hen
put up a squawk, ol Gregor picks up his shootin' iron ana.
pops p o 9 Uncle Joe. He apolizied the nex day though, said
he thought it was a coyote.
$Calls out) Hurry up, you little
pole cat I 0Sighs) Por Uncle Joe, he was nice except for his
habit of feedin' us younguns por likxer.
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(There are two loud reports of an old musket. Sonny comes
running in holding the seat of his pants and yelling.)
Sonny: It warn’t no mailman, Ma; hit was one of them gol’
darn McCallseys. He snitched one of grandpappy's choice
hawgs and durn near tok the seat of my breeches off with his
fancy guni
(Grandpappy wakes up at this and yells) Mai
Sonny I Charley I
Jute I Ennybodyl
Give me ma shootin' irons.
They can steal
ma wife, but they just can't take my HawgsI
Come on, boys;
we*s a going feudin’. (They each take a snort of likker from
a big brown jug)
(They &o out mumbling. Grandpappy calls
back) Steal my hawg, will they? I ’ll show Jem. (Off they
march leaving, Ma, Grandma, and Hezzi Lou in a daze.)
Ma:
(In slow, undisturbed voice) Well, ah hope the McCall
seys don’t see Grandpap and the boys first. Why, I recellect
Brother Danny was a-hidin' behind a tree stump aimin’ to
take a shot at Jake McCallsey’s back. Jake was a walkin’
along with his back to Danny and Danny aimed his shootin’
iron at him and pulled the trigger. Do yo know what happened?
(Looks at the unconcerned Grandma and Hezzi)
They:

Naw (indifferently)

Ma: Wal sir, that Jake jest catches that bullet calm-like
in his bare paw, feeds it to his shooting iron, and fired
back at Danny. Killed him daid.
(Sadly)
Granny:
(In a crocked old voice) Well, these young
whipper-snappers these days d o n ’ know how to fi&ht nor shoot.
Why, granpappy in his prime could toss a plug of terbakky
ten feet in the air and shoot it thirty-five times and when
it come down it would have a pretty round hole in it just
big enuff for me to stick ma tongue in. Granpappy sure
was a dandy I (Stops her bragging to look at Hezzi Lou. She
is a very tall, lanky girl of 13 wearing pigtails.) What’s
the matter, gal?
Hezzi Lou: Ah nothin, only I ’m a worryin’. Reckon I ’m go&ng
to be an old maid.
(Sadly) Here I am almost 14 and not a
Hu--- (stops as sounds of shooting amid cries of Whoopee I
startle her)
(She peers out the window) Here comes Gr_.ndpappy
and the boys, and look what they got with them.
(Jumps up
and down gleefully.)
(Grandpappy comes in pushing Jake McCallsey along. Sonny
carries a choice hawg, while the rest of the boys carry chic
kens and various other McCallsey livestock.)
Grandma:

Who you got there?

Sonny:
(Gleefully) W e ’s got Jake, the finest pot shot in
the Arkansas Mountains.
(Sarcastically) So he used to s^y.
(Spits)
(Hezzi Lou eyes Jake and edges closer to him)
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Hezzi Lou: Gee, h e 1s got kind of purty feet, hain’t he,
0rundma? And his f,.ce ain’t so bad either with all his red
hair combed down over it.
Gronpup:
(pushes her away) Go way, gal* We aims to string
this V-.rmit up on yonder tree.
(Spits a stream of terbocco
in direction of tree)
Grandma:
(hurriedly as Hezzi yells) Ah no; now, that
wouldn’t punish the idjit enuff. Let's make him marry Hezzi
Lou
(Everyone Laughs and the boys t-.ke another drink from the
jug to celebr .te)
Sonny:
(wiping his mouth)
him marry e r , Grandpap.

Haw I Not a b..d ider.

Let's make

(Someone tor..bs the jug -nd rings out a burlesque of the
wedding march)
Gr.aiapappy:

(Thre^tingly)

Jine hands 1

(Hezzi Lou grabs little JLke and Gr.aidpappy performs the
ceremony. Charley and Jute guard JJce with their guns)
Grandpappy:

I now pronounce you man and wife.

(The curtain rolls down as Hezzi Lou gr..bs Jake m d kisses him.
******
T W O ’S
by Matt Pelto, Great Falls High School
“Unions? Bah"— That was my father’s way of relieving his
pent-up emotions. He'd worked two days that week, two days the
week before, all his work seemed to come in two’s. He belongs to
Local No.__. He'd joined as had dozens of others with the idea
of bettering himself; wages went from six dollars a day to nine,
but he didn’t work five days. He worked two.
There were many who insisted that iit was wonoeriul wages
had gone up. The working man had prestige. They forgot that he'd
taken his belt up another notch.
Mr. Schwartz planned to build; my father was exalted; it
looked like work, lots of work. Mr. Schwartz was a smart man,
very smart; he didn't build. Why? Mr* Schwartz grunted, "Unions
are hog-wild; wages too high." Father went back to his two s.
I^y father, Jim’s father, Jess's iather, Jack’s father,
good steady members of Local No.__, work by two’s. It’s a won
derful life, five days of luxurious leisure; but we don t have
meat excet on Sunday^— that’s special.
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CHRISTMAS IN A VILLAGE
By Helene Burke, Poison High School

For two months we had practiced tne program. Ev..ry u:y
at 2.:00 o'clock we went over to the old frame building. There
the teacher would build a fire in the huge pot-bellied stove
and in about fifteen or twenty minutes we would be warm and
noisy.
And now the big night had come. The girlo w^ro crj con
scious of their new dresses and the boys were very self-con
scious of their newly scrubbed faces and ears. Finally, the
teacher stepped out before the curtain. If we had attended
that school the year before we always knew wh^t she was going
to say. She always said the same thing.
Si:o welcomed the pe
ople and told them she hoped they would enjoy our Christmas
program.
And at the end of the program she always asked one .
of the men to put wood in the stove if the fire got low.
The first thing on the program was a play. 0..e year, the
boy played Santa Claus lost the pillow that was stuffed under
his belt. He h..,c. a little trouble walking until he got the
pillow hoisted up again. Thcjx someone always forgot his lines
and the teacher would hiss very audibly at him.
After the play the students would flat their way through
one or two carols. Various readings, carols, anc. snort skits
followed. At the end of the program a very small girl came
out and lisped her way through "'Twas the i ight before Christ
mas ." Toward the end she could see the men getting the boxes
of apples and pop-corn balls out, so she speeded up her recit
ation. The last ten or twelve lines went so fast that all the
audience could distinguish was an occasional lisp. But she
stopped very carefully before the last line and said slowly,
"Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night." By this
time the audience was so winded by her rendition that they
didn’t realize she had come to the end. I was the little girl.
Immediately after this, the sound of sleigh bells was
heard and through the door came the largest, most magnificent
Santa Claus I .^ve ever seen. ’•ithout benifit of the red suit
and whiskers, he was the local bartender. At his appearance
the children squealed, the man guffawed, m b the women went on
swapping recipes and gossiping. Santa went over to the huwe
tree and put his sack down beside it. Tnen he asked .for some
of the older boys to come up and help him pass out the gifts
h e ’d brought.
For the next half hour there was a good deal of confusion,
noise, and excitement. Some of the men started passing around
the apples and pop-corn balls. Before the evening was over
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every baby and small boy and girl in the hall had pop-corn
in his hair, eyes, and ears, 'then slowly, as if loath to
leave, the women started walking around the halls picking up
packages> coats, and children on the way. Some of the un
married men of the village stayed and helped the teacher take
down the tree and fix the big stove for the night. Before
she locked the door she would look around the hall and say,
as she had said for the past ten years, "Well, it's over for
another year. But, my, wasn't it nice?"

5fe.*****>,csj;* *****«**>--;(:*** V* *

BSGGARMAN?
By Delores Cardinal, Anaconda High School

It happened— this little incident— during the happy and
exciting days before Christmas when the streets were crowded
with eager shoppers. A soft snow was falling, and everyone
seemed thrilled and expectant.
I •••■.'& • busy a irl taking time out to shop for gifts for
my parents and friends and looking forward to the happiness
of all. It was a wonderful world.
I hurried by the crippled man who sat on the sidewalk
selling pencils, and then turned back and told him I voulu
take a quarter's worth.
I gave him the quarter and then,
when he gave me the pencils, I nailed them back and told him
to sell them again to someone else. I shall never forget the
look he gave me. My day wad spoiled. My Christmas was spoil
ed. vTiy had I taken away the joy from this man who was try
ing so hard to be a businessman and not a beggar?
*******
The perfect Fashion plate is she
Correct from head to toe
Shewing gum with all her might
She really makes a show!

*****

f

Katie Wankel
plentywooa

The girl, dressed in her best,
would have looked almost human
had she been trying to look her
worst*
Agnes Lodahl
Plentywood
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WAFFLEWETCH SNAFFLETREE, LIBERATOR OF -STUDENTS
Raymond Rubard
Libby High School
TVafflewitch Snaffletree was just plain brave. There
was no doubt about it. All of his life he had excelled
in everything to be excelled in. No matter how hard the
going, or how tough the proposition was, he would always
tackle it head:
- on. Even while he was still in grade
school, he distinguished himself for bravery among the
other pupils by grabbing an all-day sucker from Cynthia
Croc kett, the most selfish girl in school. In fact, she
said that she planned to eat the whole sucker herself,
and it made her sick how Waffbewitch thought that he ' >
should have any of it. This was too much for Wafflewitch. This monster must be punished; the school must be
made safe for the rest of hte students! After a thrilling
two-minute battle, justice and righteousness triumphed,
and soon Wafflewitch was sitting in a corner of the
school yard, complacently sucking the sucker, while his
admiring contemporaries gazed wide-eyed at this new
knight who had entered their midst. Truly, he would go
far. After an appropriate ceremony, they dubbed him
Sir ,rafflewitch Snaffletree, Protector of the Weak and
Oppressed. After that, he had distinguished himself in
a whirl-wind series of daring deeds, such as tripping
the cr uel teachers as they walked up the aisles, eat
ing a sandwich of soda crackers and celery during geo
graphy class, and always being the first t o get the
copies of each six-weeks test. In fact, it is often said
that he sometimes ot the test papers as much as a week
before the rest of the students, and that he would always
obligingly give them hints as to the contents of the test.
It was only natural , then, that he should distin
guish himself in high school. When the election for
the office of student body president approached, ’"affbe
witch entered it wholeheartedly and began a grand cam
paign. His platform slogan was "Snaffietree Shall hake
Schools Safe for Students.” He was elected by a large
majority, and he immediately entered into a spirited
against crime on the part of the teacher. At first his
campaign was conducted secretly, but soon, through the
influence of his father, who was the president of the
school board, and through his own forceful, but justi
fied, tactics, he had the teachers scared into silent
submission to the orders of the student body.
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Conditions in the school became better and better
under the Snaffletree administration, and gradually less
and less was seen of the cruel faculty. Sometimes a lone,
sad-faced, woman teacher would poke her head in a door
and gaze mournfully around* At the sight of Wafflewitch
she would immediately disappear. Just where the teachers
hid, no one knew, and the students began to fear that
the teachers were planning evil against the pupils. . One
student said that he had seen them huddled in a frightened
mass in a corner of a store room, and they were later
sighted in various little-used parts of the school. Each
day they would change their place of hiding to escape
detection, but they knew, as did Wafflewitch and the rest
of the students, that they were fighting a losing battle*
When a week had passed and no sign of the teachers had
been seen, Wafflewitch became very worried, so he issued
a warrent for their arrest and offered f>5 for every
teacher, dead or alive.
One day, as Wafflewitch was walking past the door of
the school furnace room, he heard voices, and peeking
through a crack in the door, he saw the outlawed teachers,
sitting about on rude chairs, fashioned from packing boxes.
On closer inspection, he saw that they were preparing
weapons. The men were fashioning crude guns from wood,
and the women were cutting rubber bands from tire tubes,
Wafflewitch gazed spellbound for several minutes. Sol
The janitors were in on this too • Wafflewitch had always
liked the janitors, but he finally decided that he should
not let sentiment stand in the way of the prosecution of
the law. It was their lives or those of the students.
Wafflewitch, after much hustle and bustle of
preparation, finally procured 50 pounds of dynamite and a
fe w fee t of fuse. Cautiously, he set the dynamite just
under the floor of the furnace room and lit the fuse.
However, it seems that the storekeepe r had given .a
witch the wrong kind of fuse, for the minute that he
touched a match to the fuse, the dynamite exploded.
Several people happened to be walking by the
school at the time of the explosion, and they sai
they heard a sudden, terrific noise and saw
«vvward
the school fall outward, while the roof rocketed
yw
•
One of the strange facts of the case is tha
,
people swear that, after the r u m s had se
»
closely
a silvery figure, bathed in a dazzling
g »
slowly
resembling that of Wafflewitch Snaffletr- ,
expanse
upward, until it was finally lost in an
at I l l s
of blue sky. None of the students
’
since they all knew'tJat
g l o r y . ^ f e w doubtingpart from this earth in a hlaze of gl y
^ been formed
Thomases suggested that ^he figure
| M e d i a t e l y laughed
by smoke from the ruins, but they wer
down by the rest.
The students built a new school building, which
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was named the Sir Wafflewitch Snaffletree Institution
of Higher Learning. It was such a magnificent edifice
that, although work was started on it in 1939, the year
after the explosion, it was 1954 when the final golden
brick was laid in the building, and the work was com
pleted.
On the campus of Snaffletree High, directly
in front of the main entrance, stands a huge, stainless
steel statue of our hero. So that future students may
always remember his marvelous deed of self-sacrifice,
the following inscription is carved on the base of the
statue:
Sir Wafflewitch Snaffletree, Protector of the Weak
and Oppressed. He Killed 20 Teachers (and also Himself)
He Died That Students Might Live.
♦ jjc** jjc%*
THE ISLE OF THE SEA
by Gladys Siebenaler, Anaconda
TTis sail by authors, poets, and bards
That once many years ago,
An isle of feauty— a city of gold
Reared up from Atlantic’s throes.
The women had beauty, the men were brave,
The children were happy and bright•
But the men went off with a wanderlust’s thirst
Went off to the wars to fight.
The days were long e ’er they came back,
And their women knew them hot.
For their manne r was bold— their faces were old
They regretted those wars they had fought I
Their children had grown much taller than they,
Oh! what changes had been wrought.
They were stronger here in their own land—
Yes, they regre tted those wars they had fought.
They were old men now and they waited for death—
As a relief to their saddened hearts.
Not long was their wait— for the will of fate—
Brought death swift as Cupid’s darts.
The ground shook beneath them— they trembled with fear
Water became their foe.
And the isle of beauty— the city of gold
Returned to Atlanta's throes.
* * * *
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THE BENEFITS OF DEMOCRACY
by Gene Sturdevant, Corvallis High

DEi-.IOCR.rtCY: What aoes it mean? What aoes it stand
for? In the literal sense it stanas for much more than it
means, but let us first take up the meaning:
A pure democracy could not exist today in any
country. The countries are too large ana too populous.
A pure aemocracy is a government in which the people themselve
have direct control and authority of the government. It is
impossible for this nation of ours to' even entertain the
thought of such a tremenuous undertaking. The nearest the
government of the United States can come to a democratic
government is a government by the people through representstives and a president.
The constitution states that the Unitea States
government is by the people, of the people, and for the
people. We have discussed the first two, but now let us
discuss the last and most important of the three. It is
with this last statement, “For the people," that the topic
deals.
Let?s consiaer some of the benefits of a democracy.
Do we ever benefit from them? A thousand and one questions
could be asked aoout that topic. Just a few of the benefits
are: freedom of speech and press, a right to vote and take
part in the government, ana, as the Declaration of Independ
ence states, the privilege of enjoying life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. There are too many others to list.
Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness is prob
ably the most important subject under the list. LifeI It
is a wonuerful word when one thinks of it in its whole
meaning.
It means that one person has as .mich right to live
as has the next. One is born into this world with equality
to all mankind! In many of the totalitarian governments of
Europe, this is not so. In Russia, for instance, if Stalin
aoesn*t like, or have any use for, a certain person; the
person is either exiled to the mines of Siberia or executed.
Germany, too, has its own methou of uealing with those who
work and talk against the government. It has concentration
camps for such as these. The people of Germany are compelled
to have a certain number of children or they are thrown into
concentration camps. The diseased, the inv-.lias, miu the
cripples are forced to work whether they are able to or not.
"Liberty*1 is the next on the list. Its literal
meaning is of much less importance than is its practical
meaning. Each person in the United States with the exception
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of crimin .Is, may dnjoy all the liberty he wants until he
starts interfering with someone else*'s rights. Unless the
United States is" in'war this'holds true. 1"remember d
certain.incident that was brought to light in some newspaper,
the name of which I donrt remember. It happened that a man
in a restaurant in Germany tuned in on another station while
Hitler was giving a speech. The restaurant proprietor, fear
ing arrest, told the government officials, “The man was
immediately seized and executed 1°
Ve are endowed with the privilege of pursuit of
happiness to a much greater extent, I dare say, than any
other country in the world. We may listen to anything we
want to on the radio, and we may go to shows, read papers, and
belong to almost any kind of organization.
The people of the United States also have the privi
lege of freedom of speech, and of the press. A person may
say anything he wishes and print anything he v/ishes as long
-iS it is true and can be proved. In all dictatorships both
the press and the radio are very strictly censored. Only what
the government wishes may be used in either case.
It is our privilege, and also our duty, to vote and
take part generally in the government* Any natural born
citizen, unless he has a criminal record, may become presi
dent.
But, greatest of all is the heritage and birth
right obtrined by being a citizen of the United States. I,
personally, consider it a privilege to live in, and be a
citizen of, the United States of America— the greatest single
nation in the world.

HUNCHBACK
Unknown, alone.
No one knows
Solitude, loneliness,
Such pity, such yearning,
As is his. As is burning
Inside of him. It leads him on
To, God knows how, self destruction.
He knows not of kindness and love
Except by those who pity him.
June Johnson
Beaverhead County High School
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THE FLOWER THAT DID NOT GROW
Jack Brimhall of Hamilton High School

A® I ieisureXy strolled through th@ woods on the out*
skirts of the little town, which was to be my temporary
headquartersj I spied a giant geranium in a little lace
covered window of a badly neglected log hut* When I had come
<iUite closej 1 saw a weather-beaten sign* and_scrawled on it
in a childish hand was the one word, EGGS. Since I was in
need of eggs, I approached the house and knocked at the door.
There was no answer* ?roiE the direction of back of the house
came the creaking sound of a bucket being drawn from a well.
then I got around to the back of the house, a little
old woman brought the bucket to the top of the well with a
final tug. As I spoke to her, she looked up eagerly, and then
smilingly she came forward— then her face fell.
said.

"For a minute I thought you were someone else," she
"Need specks, I guess."

I asked for eggs, and she went to get them. Soon she was
back with only 313eggs. She asked me into the house where I
gave her a five dollar bill— the smallest change I had at
the time. She left to get change. I noticed the room was
bare except for a chair, a table and the giant geranium in
the window.

When the old lady came back, she said, "I don't have a
penny in change.

All I have are even larger bills than yours.

"I'll take the balance in eggs if you don't mind," I said.
As I was leaving I called her attention to the great geranium
in the window.
"It's a beautiful flower," she said. "I'm not much of
a gardener, but everything I plant in that old helmet seems
to grow unusually wol_
You see Danny brought it back from
France as a souvenir." Then she began talking about her boy,
Danny. "Danny is a Doctor, and he owns a big hospital for
poor children. He sends me money, and he doesn't exactly like ^
the idea of my selling eggs. But, a body has to do something.
Two or three
see the old lady—
tain— but to talk
man in a million,

times a week I found myself stepping in to
not to get eggs for the supply was uncer
about her boy. I began to think he was a
and I said so.
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"Oh, he is," she said as her face lit up with pride.
"I wanted him t> turn out to be a fine useful man; I guess
he just had to. The only part of his life that didn't come
into my dreams was the war. He was just ready for medicine
school, but he enlisted to be a soldier. What made him join
up I don't know, and I guess he doesn't know to this day.
He was gentle and kind; he never hurt anything in his life."
Business called me away, and it was a month before I called
at her house. I rapped on the door; there was no answer. I
knocked again, and I was about to go in when I heard the
rattle of a car on the bumpy road. It was the local postman.
He stopped to shout to me, "She ain't to home."
"Where is she?"
"County Hospital." And when he saw the question on my
face he said, "Doctor Barstow says she ain't had enough to
eat."
"What about her son," I demanded.
"She ain't got no son."

To this he said,

"He's a prosperous Doctor out west," I S'-.id, "and well
able to take care of his mother." He just locked at me and
growled, "Never heard of him."
"Nonsense," I snapped, "you've delivered dozens of let
ters from him."
"No, I hain't, Mister," he said. "Nary a i •-■tt^r." He
chugged away. I v/ent into the house. The great geranium no
longer bloomed. It was brown and withered in the "tin hat.’
I picked up the helmet and inspected it. In the front was
a small clean hole— the kind a bullet makes.
He** * * *** ** ***********
SONNET TO LOVE
Love can force the stoniest hearts to break,
Bringing together the homeless irresolute ones;
Bad rumors, gossips, bad deeds, it shuns;
"Companionship, happiness, the perfect pair it makes.
It lights the night and lengthens the day,
It spreads understanding throughout the land;
It collects the boundless, sifting grains of sand —
The joys onr
v meet along life's way.
This is love, emblem of good,_
All should enjoy its refreshing air
That cleanses the soul and mind of man.
It abides in a peaceful wood;
Rare gifts one will find there
When he joins love's loyal clan.
-- Mark Boesch
Stevensville

-
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THE 'DEFENSE OF FINLAND
by Bill Hornby of Missoula County High School

Picture if you can a man of immense proportions. His
red hair and swarthy features give him the flash and fire
of the old Viking warrior. Nor is he interesting in appear
ance alone, for he has ideas. He is a thinker and a dreamer
who can expound his ideas sincerely and fluently. As he tells
you of his ideas, you can see that certain flame that makes
you sure of his success.
Such was my impression of Karl Sirvac when first I met
him in Paris after the war. He was on embassy service for
his native country, Finland} and I had occasion to work with
him on many projects.
Once, shortly before I was to leave for home, he invited
me to spend an evening at his home. It was there that I
iirst saw the spirit that made Finland. Karl pointed out
to me that the Finns had a new type of government rapidly
^loping.
Under way in Helsinki were immense factories
and schools built on the co-operative plan. All over tiny
v*?, » people were discovering that they could live together
and like it.
&
,

Karl was the most sincere speaker that I have ever
the new Finland. "Co-operation,” said
ne- ’ is.the keynote of all living, and we are successfully
in& . in Finland." He went on to observe that the cooperative attitude was democracy in its best form." "In
inland, the peasant and the aristocrat, work'side by side
to strengthen their country," said Karl.
_ , .kaT^ei’, in the year I left Paris for a State Department
j d m Washington, D. C. Karl Sirvac’s last words to me
auwapnins to keep my eyes on Finland. "Watch us," he
ict, and you will see the answer to successful government."
.

aever saw Karl again, but I did see his prophecy come
tie. 1 saw the Finnish people develop a pure, democratic
g vernment that kept its people happy and contented at a
ime when all the other countries were in misery and poverty,
d every year I witnessed a ceremony in which a representalve ot the Republic of Finland paid a war debt installment,
an installment which no other power saw fit to pay. And
ver the period of years my faith in this tiny republic and
ils people became boundless.
a H
witnessed with horror the rape of Finland by Stalin,
,
i w°rked to relieve the Finns* distress. Last week I
Knew that something must be done quickly, for I 6 ot the
-Liowing letter from happy, confident, Karl Sirvacj
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Dear Friend W — :
It is long since we last sat together, and much has
changed since those Paris days.
When last I saw you, I told you to watch Finland and
the progress that she would make in governing her people.
Did not that come true? Did we not make our plan of co
operation work: Even your own papers admit this.
Why then, friend W — , do you sit back and watch while
we are made servant to Russia? V/hy do you not help us who
sit as the outpost of democratic thinking?
I am a commander on the Arctic front, and I write this
sitting in a dugout. It is cold here, W — , and before me
is nothing but ice, snow and the frozen remains of a few
dead comrades.
Today I hear of my son’s death at Viipuri. I hear also
of the ruins that now stand where our co-operative warehouses
und industries once stood. I wonder v/hy v/e bother to hold
out when we receive no practical aid from the outside world.
But we fight on because we are the frontier of democratic
thinking. We fight in the faith that our friends, who like
us believe in the right of every man to live his own life
in his own way, will come to our aid before we fall.
I go now to stand sentinel duty, for in Finland the
officer works with his men in co-operations.
God Save Finland,
Karl
As I finished this letter in my warm study, many scenes
flashed before my mind’s eye. I saw Karl explaining the
future^of the Finnish people, and I saw the events which
made his prophecies come true. I saw, too, the dead bodies
of Finnish soldiers, and the ruins of the Finnish republic.
And above all I saw the strong figure of K~rl Sirvac
leaving his dugout -and taking a silent sentinel post, not
for the defense of Finland, but for the defense of the moral,
co-operative ideals which today are the backbone of democracy,
■and I wondered to myself if we would take up the cause before
all is lost.
*****
WAR

A big black cloud rolled over the horizon.
Lightning flashed, thun dcr roared,
And the earth’s yout perished in the ominous shadow.
Bryce Lee
Flathead County
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AMERICA ON WHEELS
By Darwa Willis, Missoula High School

Maybe England was built on the seas; but America was
built on wheels, and she is still wheeling along. May
be the cry has changed from "Go west, young man, go west"
to See America. First," and the oxen have given way to
gasoline, but y o u ’ve still got your pioneer spirit.
Every time the sun is sparkling in a certain way on dis
tant mountain peaks, if y o u ’re a true American you can
interpret that sparkle and that certain tang in the air,
nd know that the only remedy for that funny pain inside
of you^is the smell of baeon sizzling in the pan and the
feel of good old American dirt.
You awake some morning in the spring with that feeling
inside of you, and something turns your footsteps toward
the garage where the trailer is stored. You look at it,
think of all the work w?„iting for you at the office,
'.nd then get down on yo.ur knees to figure out a more pres
sing problem, how to make the axle stop squeaking as it
did last summer.
The next thing you know, y o u ’re six miles out of
town with your wife, Mary, wondering if she remembered
to turn out the basement light; Susan thinking of that
bee-u-ti-ful ranger at Yosemite, and Junior hoping that
mother forgot to bring the ccdliv^r oil*
That night, after y o u ’ve parked on the bank of the
same river that flaws, through town, but seems so dif
ferent out here, you go to bed thinking how good that
steak was this evening and why Mary didn’t fix it like
that at home. Raw onions too, why you haven’t had raw
onions for months. You c a n ’t seem to get to sleep. The
stars look like those new Christmas tree lights you bought
last winter, inly twice as bright. The constant murmur
of the river soothes and excites you at the same time.
Sven that extra special gin fizz you get at J o e ’s can’t
do that to you. My heavens, how Junior snores. Must
remember to see about his adenoids when----- then you’re
asleep.
Aft^.r about two minutes you happen to open one eye
and find that the sun has just made a record journey
around the world. I bet Howard Hughes couldn’t beat that*
This morning even Susan’s flapjacks taste good. You
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happen to remember Junior’s codlivcr oil, but you don't
s # anything to M a r y . Let the kid have a vacation.
You don't know that she loft it at home on purpose. It's
funny the thrill you get cut of stepping on the start a?
and knowing nothing can stop you---- exempt the flat
tire on the left hand wheel. Oh well, a little thing
like that can't spoil your good spirits today.
Ycu -won't let Mary buy anything fer dinner in the next
village because you know a special stream where George
says the fish simply jump at the bait, and besides, you
want to try your near fishing tackle. After you have
spent the afternoon wading up and down the creek, the
family dines on hamburgers from a little country stand.
•- days pass. You never thought that days could
move so fast. It's all bunk what they say about the days
being longer in the summer. You knew all about that.
There are lots of nice experiences, like that ten pound—
well, eight pound— trout you caught, and lots of bad
experiences, like Susan’s stepping on a hornet's nest
while cut walking with h<~-r ranger. She didn’t show her
face for days, and didn’t sit down either.
Then th^- time comes to gc back. On that last mile
before entering the city, you get cut and look back at
mountains shining in the sunlight. They scorn tc be
calling you. You sigh because you don't know when you'll
ever got time to take another vacation. But the mountains
aren't worried------y o u pee an Americani
"THE THREE
By Nora Moore,

Ea RS"

Plentywood High School

I don't know why there had to be three of them. Three's
’Isays a crowd but maybe the author couldn’t count beyond
three so called that, "Sufficient." Well, as the story
goes, they decided to go for a walk, (that was in the old
diys before people got their exercise by a sv/ift auto ride.)
Now old man Bear smelled trouble the minute they returned
aid yelled, "Somebody's been tasting my porridge I" He
really didn't want it anyway but like a true Democrat he
had tc have his say. "IE ' and Babe Bear echoed his cry
and young Babe discovered his porridge was all gone which
sure tickled him. Babe’s chair was also broken but that
didn't make him so happy and he cried like a rainstorm.
Tehy weren't satisfied with enough trouble so upstairs
they went. Hero sht was. A beautiful blc'
who gave
her name as Goldieleeks (probably a phoney.) Ail she did
was beam her "Hollywood smile" and all was fcrgivui— maybe
p?-PPy had a weakness fer blondes— at any rate they all
lived happily forever and ever un their cId-age pensions.
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THE DRUMS TOLD
By Jeannette Rankin, Flathead County High School
The cle^r silver tones of a trumpet floated through the
smoke-filled air. The trumpet played tricks with the tune
and then laughingly tossed it to the mellow saxes. Back of
the trumpet and saxes was the steady throbbing of the drums
...nd the thumping of the bass. Bobby Brayson and his band
were holding forth in their nightly session at the Tip Top
Club.
Back of that trumpet was Teddy Powell. His clean,
bronze skin, shining eyes and finely chiseled features spoke
of early youth; of a young life that had been cleanly lived,
that had never known dissipation. Somehow he seemed strangely
out of place in that smoke-filled room. Teddy raised his
trumpet and played, played with a drive and a lift that in
spired the rest of the band. For five weeks now the bond
had been thrilled by Teddy's playing* All the bond but one.
Sitting ne ar his drums, bleary-eyed and scowling, Joe
Day looked at Teddy and sneered. "Damn Indian, why didn't
he stay on the reservation where he belonged? Sure, he
could swing it, but then lots of white men in the country
could swing it. Too bad Brayson ruined the b-md by taking
on that Red Skin."
Day had a thorough and complete dislike for Teddy. He
formed his opinion the first night Teddy sat in with them
and he had never changed. Everything Teddy did and thought
bothered him. Day drank heavily; Teddy didn't. Day thought
he was at the top in the orchestra gune; Teddy hoped he was
on the way up.
Brayson had spoken to Day about it, but it was no use.
Teddy felt the dislike Day had for him, and it bothered the
youth. The other members in the b m d had also noticed it.
"Day gets drunk too much and when he's drunk he's awfully
mean to the kid," they agreed.
"One more number and then intermission," called Brayson.
"Make it China Boy, t-ke eight measures introduction, Day."
The tom-tom started a steady drumming, then Teddy's trumpet
started to answer. Day beat out a savage rhythm. Teddy s
trumpet was whipping it up shrill but clear. The two players
were out-doing themselves trying to out-do each other.
The number ended, the dancers retired to their tables
and the band left the stand. Outside, Day was drinking heav
ily * "That dirty Indian, try and ruin my introduction, would
he? Well, I'll show him." Teddy was nowhere in sight.
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Twolvo o'clock, t-imo to go b.xk to work. Tho b .nd re
turned to the; stand. "Where’s Day? Wo W e got to have a
drummer,11 called Brayson in desperation.
After a few minutes of frantic search which revealed no
sign of Day, Teddy volunteered to play the drums.
Teddy began to play, softly at first, then gradually
increasing the tempo. His eyes shown, and upon his counten
ance was a mingled expression as if the drum beat recalled
to memory something beloved and far away. The dancers stood
still, entranced by the strange, weird rhythm of the drum and
the apparent unawareness of its player.
From his seat at the piano, Rodger Wright turned a
questioning gaze toward Teddy and the rhythm he was steadily
beating out. His face, white and tense, lent a gruesome
emphasis to his whispered statement, “My God, that’s the
Death Dance of the Blackfeet."
%
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TO A STINKY KITTY
D o n ’t you think it is a pity
That a pretty little Kitty
Should be doomed to a life
Filled with misery and strife.
With a white stripe you would think
He'd be as prized as is the mink.
But is he? No, he's not.
By humans he is never sought 1
Something’s wrong. What can it be?
He's disliked by more than me.
Well, his perfume never sells.
Frankly, folks, I say he smells.
STINKY'S REPLY
From your poem above I've found
You think skunks don’t get around.
That's been run into the ground 1
Your reasons are not sound!
You say that we are never sought,
I ^uess that's not absurd,
But we're not as often'caught
As the rabbit, fox or bird.
I will
Is not
Nor is
But it

admit that my scent
so sweet as peppermint,
it the rage of Paree,
does a lot for me.
Maryelien Fifer
Shelby Hi^h School

